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BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
To CorreSPONDENTS.—¢* X.” Your com-

munication came too late for our last issue,
and, consequently. is oul of time.

« Maggie J. M.,”. Your article,*1gno-
rance.)’ has been mislaid, otherwise it would
have appeared before this. E

« The War,” by « Logan,” 1s accepted.
peeseee

AN ITEM FoR BusiNess Men.—Printers-
like other persons, suffer from the fluxtua-
tions and changes in the tide of business
affairs, and more through the mistake of

their patrons than from any other cause.—
The following pazagraph, which we clip from
an exchange,presents this matter in a very

forcible manner, and we commend it tothe
attentionof our business men. The writer
says. « Our merchants and mechanics, and

all classes of business men, who desire to
retain, and,if possible, increase their busi-
ness in thege panic stricken times, should
advertise largely and persistently. They
make a great mistake in helping to produce
the very stagnation they deplore, by with.
holding their advertisements from public
journals, and relapsing into a do-nothing

apathy, until * something shall turn up.’ to
their advantage. They will be likely to find
however, thatthe community will not dig:
them out of the graves into whichthey have
buried themselves, but will bestow their
custom upon those who are alive, and con-
tinue to let the public know that they are

. prepared to serve them as heretofore, with a

larger variety of better goods, at prices to
suit the times."

 

DepArTURB OF Recruits. —Corp. Frank
McGarvey, of the Centre Guards, who arriv-
ed hereabout one week ago, on a recruiting

* tour, left yesterday (Wednesday) morning
for the seat of war, having enlisted nineteen
men for the service. These men are, with

two or three exceptions, backwoodsmen of
the most rugged cast, and when the time to
prove ther courage arrives they will be
found true as steel. Inured to hardships,

camp life will be their delight. The follow
ing 18 the list of names, as copied from the
recruiting officer’s roll :

Snowshoe —Thos. B. Lucas, Sam’l Gault,
Herbert Williams, Robt, Scott, H. M. Lucas,
M. Force, Thos. Kelly, James Boyle. Burn-
side—J. H. Michael, D. B. Mulhollan, Chas.

. Boas, Geo. Hinton. Milesburg—P. C. Steel,
Joseph Swoyer, Harvy M. Steel. Clearfield
—DM. Rider, Frederick Bergh. Pine Grove
Mills—Jno. Musser. Minersville—Frederick
Johnson. ry

These gallant boys left the Conrad House,
on Wednesday morning, amid the most en-’
thusiastic acclamations of the crowd which
had assembled there to witness their depar.
ture. May they live long to serve their
country.

 

MaravpeRs Arour.— During the past week
some hell-deserving villian or villians have
attempted to break into the houses occupied
by females whose husbands are absent from
home. On last Saturday evening, between
one and two o'clock, a man was detected
while attempting to effect an entrance into
the house of a highly respébtable lady, liv-
ing on Cheapside. On being interrogated as
to the nature of his business, he replied that
he was in quest of some other, house, and
professed to be ignorant of his whereabouts.
The gentleman who came te the rescue of
the lady states that this person must, from
his long residence in this place, be familiar
with every part of town, and therefore could
not make a mistake of this kind. Any man

who will thus offer an indignity to, or in
any way molest tke homes of, unprotected
and defenceless women, should have meeted
out to him the utmost rigorsof the law.—
_Puplic indignation is high, and if the guilty
_party falls into the hands of an incensed
people wewould not answer for their per
sonal safety.

Tre DEPARTURE OF Arms.—Lieut: Wm.
McClelland, of this place, having receiyed
orders from Harrisburg to that effect, has
been for some time engaged in collecting the
arms belonging to the several military com-
panies composingthis brigade, and shipping
them to the Military Departmentat Harris-
burg. It has been determined by the Mili-
tary Bureau of this State to collect and
re-moddle the old fire-arms belonging to the
Government, and after they have heen thor-
Qughly overhauled and repaired distribute
them again: to such companiesas are entitled
to them. Thepropriety of this action will
be seen at once, as many of the arms now

 

for service. We have understood thatsome
of our military have protested against giving
over their arms. :

Our VoLunzrers.—The Fencibles and
Eagle Guards, it is rumored, will return
to this place in the carly part of next week,
their term of seryice expiring next Satur-
day. The Fenciblesare now stationed at
Winchester, Virginia. The Eagle Guards
are still stationed at Washington, where
they have been ever since their arrival there,
carly in May last. Although they have
never had an opportunity to try their metal,
we haye no doubt that they would havo
showed. themselves to be men on the battle
field. 1t hasbeen proposed to give them a
cellation on their return, and we hope to see
it Prepared on a seale that will, express to
our returning soldiers our appreciation of
their services and patriotism.

 

Sorenmrete Leorure—1L. G. Rogers, Esq.,
will deliver a public lecture on Scientific Ge-

* ology in the Court House, on Friday evening
the 19th inst. - Admission 25 cts.

Cor. GrecG's MissioN.—Hon. Andrew
Gregg, of this county, has been selected for
the missioh into Virginia, to obtain the re-
lease of Capt. Hess’ men, who,it will be
remembered, were. captured. by a hody of

rebel cavalry, near Martinsburg, on the 5th
inst., while reconnoitering in advance of
Gen. Patterson’s column. The following

are the names of those captured from this
and Mifflin county :

Lieut. John B. Hutchison, Centre Hill.—
Corp. W. P. Palmer, Thos. Farner. Jas. Zet-
tle, Henry Sankey, Jno. Barger, A. Bethyon,
Potter's Mills. George Went, J. Marks,
Centre Hall» ‘Corp. Claudius Hess, Old
Fort. Sergt. H. Edmundson, Geo. Huikeld,
Sam’l Tice, Matt. Heit. A. Edwards, Lewis-
town. Jes. Thomas, Miilroy. .

1t is very difficult to say where these pris-
oners are-at present, bat Mr. Gregg will not

return until he finds them. He expects,
through the co operation of Gen. Patterson,

to make arragements for an exchange of
prisoners, by which our boys will be relased

To rue FArMERs.—Boasting of an extent
of agricultuaral resources not surpassed by
any other county in central Pennsylvania,
the farmers of old Centre may well be proud
of their heritage. Books, ptop=rly conduct
ed, being instructive on all subjects, and
the farmer, as much as any onc clse, needs
the guidance of seience in the prosecution

of his business. With this view, works,

treating on farming, in all its various depart-
ments, are issued regularly, Prominent
among these publications are The Genessee
Farmer, published by Mr. Joseph Harris,at
Rochester. N. Y., The Farmer and Garden-
er and American Bee Journal,.published by
A. M. Spangler & .Co., 25 North,Sixth

rare merit and indispensible to every farmer.

The first is- furnished at 50«cents, and the

last two at 81,00 each, a year.
 

Deata IN Camp.—Mr. William W. Smith,
who left this place with the Fencibles, was
left at Hagerstown, by reason of ill health,
when the column was ordered forward from
that point. On the 3d inst., he died, and

on the 4th, while his comrades-in-arm. were

celebrating Independence Day in Martins~
burg, Va., he was consigned to a soldier’s
grave, amid the obsequies due a Soldier's
memory. Although a resident of Mifflin.
burg, he was well known. to thecitizens of

this place. of g
 

A Swarr, Fieur.—On Saturday evening,

a couple of our young ¢¢ bluffs,” wishing to

erate forces commanded by 3
was completely routed after a hard fight, by

Rosencranz.

Strvet, Piadelplin,, Theysre sil works of tram has sent Gen. McClellaand adetter, off-

their expense $500,000000. They voted down’

ajustmentof our national difficulties and -at
last adopted resolutions declaring ‘that the

only such bills and resolutions as concern
Governmental, military and naval appropri-
ations and the financial affairs connected

: > oft BeHefonte; Will bea candidate for the office of
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From Western Virginia...
Laurer Hirt Va., July 13.—The Confed-

Gen. ‘Garnet,

the Federal troops under Gen. McClelland
their loss is heavy, ours light.

UINCINNATI, July 15.—Gen. Garnetty was
killed 1n a regular battle, fought yesterday,
8 miles from St. George. J
GRAFTON, Va., July 15.—A train arrived

here this morning bringing the body ofGen.
Garnett. He held a commission as Adju-
tant General of Virginia, and was in com-
mand of the Secession forces in Western
Virginia. ®
The Confederates were pursued from

Laurl Hill, by the Fourteenth Ohio, and
Seventh: and eighth Indiana Regiments,
Commanded by Gen. Morris.

ted to rally his forees, and a sharp skirmish’
ensued, mn which-Gen. Garnett was killed
and twenty of his men left on the field.

In the battles at Laurel Hill. and Carracks®
Ford, the enemy lost about 50 killed and
wounded besides a large number taken
Prisoners probably 600, our loss was com-
paratively light.

WasmiNgroN, July 15.—The Privateer
« Jeff. Davis’ has captured 5 United States
vessels. Cargoes and vessels are valued at
$425,000. The seven prizes taken 'by the
Confederate brig Sumter, have been releas-
ed. We learn by telegraph that Montgom-
ery and Janison with their band of outlaws
are committing depredations of the most.
outrages kind upon the inhabitants of north
western Missouri.

RicH MOUNTAIN, Va., July 12.—The Con-
federate forces 1500 strong under Col. Pat-
erson were totally routed to-day by the
Eighth, Seventh and Thirteenth Indiana, and
Nineteenth Ohio Regiments, under Gen.

They lost 60 killed and woun-
ded and‘quite a number taken prisoners.—
They left a large amount of camp equippage
upon the ground. ne

July 13.—It is rumored that Col. Pe-

ering to surrender his whole force uncondi-
tionally.

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

 

Congress has authorized the President to
accept 500,000 men and appropriated for

every amendme nt looking, to the peacefull

House, during this session, ** Shall consider

therewith.”
 
 

‘We aro authorized to amiovnce that C DERR,

Cotnty Tréastrer, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.

 
 test their pugilistic powers, collided on the

friends of either party were anxious to see

themselves. :

 

Our STREET COMMISSIONER.—Our street

commissioner has, after a long service, prov-
en himself, to be a most efficient, and praise-
worthy officer. But, without wishing to
interfere withhis business, we would suggest
that the leaky hydrants, and, consequently,
defective pavements, on High and Spring
streets be attended to soon, or “by the
constant operations of water,” our borough

 

PETERSON FOR Avcust.=~This premium
monthly, for August, is on our table, and
exhibits its usual variety of beauty and
elegance. It containg contributions from
some of the first literary characters of our
day, and is embellished with the usual en
graving and fasmon end pattern plates. —
Price $2,00 a year. Address, Charles J.
Peterson, No. 3056, Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia.

A SENSATION.—Among the sensations
now prevailing none seems to engross public
.attention so much as that produced by the

firm of Baxtresser & Crist. Their stock of
hardware, cutlery, etc., has 1: select ed
with great care, and, motu: g the
.swingency of the money ask rtrade
is carried on with alrioo

   

   

If you want a good br

a neat fitting boot go to
Street.

THE LATI

The accounts from the
conflicting that we hav:
lish the particulars of suc
we have official intellige:
atCarthage, Mo., of whi
limited notice last week,
papers say the Federal troop: lost from ane
to two hundred killed, wouni<! and taken
prisoners. The State troops lo = wasesti
mated at from three to four hund:ed killed,
and wounded. By St, Louis papers, we
learn that there were three sc parate fights,
two on the 3d, and one at Dry Fol: inJos.
per county, in which the Federa
der Gen. Siegle, wereliterally cu: to peices,
retreating and leaving, 2 great many de
and wouaded upon. the field. Another the
same night at Carthage, in which the I
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north-west corner of the diamond, and were Bellefonte Markets.
‘“‘piaying’’ on each other in a very masterly

|

White Wheat...... $1 00:Bacon... 10
style, when the appearance of a member of ba is Joputter 1
the police * squashed the fun.” The arrival

|

Corn 40iLard.. 10
3 Oats .. 5 .. * 25:Tallow.. 12%of the officer yas most opportune, as here 751 y

the fight go on, as they wished to get in *|-
i |of a sure cure for Rheumatism. Gout and
' |gia,and all Mercurial Diseases, which i¥, offected

without the tge of internal medicines, which de-
stroy the constitution and give temporary relief
only In fagtit is the ouly known ‘remedy of-
fecting &porfevt cure, and we feol warranted , from
its recommendations, in calling the attention of
the afilioted and thoso having friends suffering
from Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia or the perni-
cious effects of Mercury, to the’ advertisement in
an other column of our paper, of Dr. Leland’s
Anti Rheumatic Band.

of Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial and Blood
Renovator. in another column.

fathers may have a heavy bill to foot before andgeneral debilivy there is nothing like it ; it
long. will Strengrhen, exhilarate, create an appetite at

once, regulate the billious system, aid digestion,
and in short, restore the. weakened organs to all
their original vigor and strength. So valuable a
Tonic Cordial should be in the hands of every in-
validand in every family. Reader,try it.

fonte, June 30, 1861.

 

will

“| one and all to call and see for themselves, wheth-
er they want pictures or not.
all kinds of weather.

Reported for the Watchman.]
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. We congratulate ourreaders upon the discovery
Neural-

BLOOD
2
P
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At Carracks Ford, Gen. Garnett, attemp- q

Ou Such a remedy has long been felt

0 the unguarded system open to the

0

0 all we clamfor it.

always vigilant, and to you we confident-
ly appeal ;

b
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PROF.wWooD's.
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

AND, AZ

Is precisely what its name indicates, for,
while pleasantto the taste,it is revivifying, {
exhilarating, and strengthening to the vi-
tal powers. It also revivifies, reinstates 7.
and renews the bloed in all its original pu-
rity, and thus restores and renders the sys- 0
tem invulnerable to attacks of disease. "It
is the only preparation ever cfiered to the
world in a popular form go as to be within
the reach of all. So chemically and skill-
fully combined as to be the most powerful
tonie, and yet, so perfectly adapated to as
to act in perfect accordance with the laws
of nature, and hence soothe the weakest
stomach, and tone up the digestive organs,
and allay all nervous and other irritation.
1tis also perfertly exhilarating in its effects,
and yet it is never followed by lassitude or
depression of spirits. It is composed on-
tirely of vegetables and those t oroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing
properties, and consequently can never in

to be a disderatum in the medical world b
both by the thoroughly skilled in medical
science, and also by all who have suffered
from debility; for it needs no medical
skill or knowledge even to seo that debili- tH
ty follows all attacks of disease aud lays

attacks1

of many ofthe most, dangerous ‘to which
poor humanity is constantly reliablo. "Such
or example, as the following : Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite,’ Faintness, Nervous nf
ritability, Neuralgia. ‘Palpitation of ‘the
Heart, Me'ancholy, Hypocondria, Night
Sweats, Languor. Giddiness, and all that

fo class of cases,so foarfully fatal if unattend-
ed to in time, called Female weakness and
Irregularities. Also, Liver Derangemiént i
or Torpidity, and Liver Complaints, Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, Sealding or Iicon-
tinuence of the (rine, or any general de-

0 rangement of the Urinary Organs, Pain in
the Back, Side. and between the Should-

mn €18, predisposition to Slight Colds, Hacking
and Continued Cough, Emaciation, Difii-
culty of Breathing, and indeed we might
enumerate manly more still. but we have
gpace only to say, it will mot only cure the
debility following Chills and Fever, but
prevent all attacks arising from Miasmatic
Influences, and cure the diseases at once,
if already attacked. And as it acts di-
reotly and persistently upon the biliary
system, arousing the Liver to action, pro-
moting, in fact, all the excretions and se-
cretions of the system, it will infatlibly
prevent any deliterious eonsequences fol-
lowing upon change of climate and water;
hence all travelers should have a bottle
with them, and all ‘should take a table
spoonful at least before eating. As it pre-
vents costiveness, strengthens tho digest-
ive organs,it should be in the hands of all
persons of sedentary habits, students, min-
isters,literary men. And all ladies not
accustomed to much out door exercise,
should always useit. If they will they
will find an agreetble, pleasant. and offi-
cient remedy againct those ills which rob
them oftheir beauty ; for beauty cannot
exist without health, and health cannot ex-
ist while the above irregularities coutinuo.
Then again, thie Cordial is a perfect Moth-
er's Reliof. “Taken a month or two before
the final trial she will pass the dreadful
period irith perfect ease and safety. Tere
vs Ho mistake about it ; this Qordial is

Mothers, try it!
And to you we appeal to detectthe illness
or decline not only of your daugters before
it he too late, but also your sons and hus-
bands, for while the former,fromfalse del-
ioacy, often goes down to a premature
grave rather th® let their condition be
known in time, the latter areoften so mix-
ed up with the excitement of businése tht
if it were notfor you they would travel in
the same downward path, until too late to
arrest their fatal fall. But the mother is

A
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for we ardgsure your never
failing affection will unerringly point you
to Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial afd
Blood Renovator as’ the remedy which
should always be on hand in time of need.
0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway,
New York, and 114, Market #reet, St.
Louis, Mo., and sold 'by all good Drug-
gists. Price One Dollar per Bottle. .
July, 12. '61-1y. . T
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We invite special attention to the advertisement

For weakness

 

IST OF LETTERS
Rémaining in the Post Office at Belle-

Armer, James
Atkinson, Dr, A J
Apt, Miss Catharine
Bague, Edward
Burns, Patrick
Buchanan, Evan M

Hile, Curtis G
[Kerr, Daniel
Kalin, T M
Leitzell, Noah 2
Lontzinhiser, Frederick
Loceh, Janes

 

 
Larthgate, John C Mussey, Joseph
Barthurst, John 8 (Mitchell, Eyerith
Corl, John 2 Moss, Sarah

ES
iller, W S

Parry, Dr H B
Pair, William
Reynolds, B M

Croker, "J ohn
Cael, Migs Lizzie
Clark Mrs Catharine
Carr, Patrick 3

, Micheal ‘Seyler,Sarah
i {Stranton, John

Dailan, Martin iSkearman, Lowis C
Shearor, Jacob D
Sharer, Mary J.
Spellaum, Peter

 

   

Col
Cla   

  
  

 

stan, George R

 

un, Charles Slade, George P
[Teare, Margaret

‘1iifis, Hestor* Thomas, Wm B
(illespie, Barney
Coary, William’
(oldman, Mollie

[Thom pson, Sydne;
Thompson, Alick
Witterbatom, W W

 

Jiall, Albert (Ward, P
ludson, Levi Weller, Micheal
ifebver, Dr George |{Wenner, Uriah
Houck} Samuei || Wagner, Thomas
Hoy, Jerry IWotzel, James 2

Winslow, T B 3
All JFersons calling for letters in the above list,

ease say that they are advertised.
July 11, 1861. WM. COOK, PM.

AT ROSHON'S PICTURE GALLERY !
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

ladies and gentlemen of Bellefonte and vicinity,
that he has fitted up roomsin the building formor-
ly occupied by the Railroad Company, next door
to Blanchard s Office, where ho intends to remain
a short time. Superior vrikenesses taken in large
eases for 25 conts | His ability as an Artist, is
unsurpassed in this community, and he invites

Likenesses taken in

C. S. ROSHON, Artist.
 

al troops lost between two and three hau-
dred Killed and wounded, and seven hundred
taken prisoners. On the 5than engagement
took place neaNeshoe, between Gen, Swee-
ny, with two thousand Federals, and Gen.
Price, commanding four thousand Statetroops, in which Gen. Sweeny lostin killed,wounded and taken prisoners, 1200. Theenemy's loss is not given, :
The Louisville Courier sums up tHe loss

of the battles as follows:
State troops loss, killed and i
wounded, . 1,100Federal., loss, killed and “4

The State Journal, Secebsion). ublishedat St. Louis, Mo., has So Tn by U.
5. troops.   debted to the late firm of Seely

former publishore of this paper, aro hereby noti-
fiod that unless immedidte “attention be given to
he settling of their accounts, costs
ed.
by the undersigned, in whose hands
accounts are placed for eoliectic n, and to whom

(CAUTION .

wounded, . whole stock ofg oods and chattels and have loangd
Federal pritioners, 1m im to tho saidElias Henney, subject to any or-

ment? Read it, it it wil interest you.

OTICE.
All persons knowing themselves ine

and Barnhart,

§ will be impos-
‘Lhe indebtedness of tho said firm wiil be paid

the books and

all outstanding accounts must be paid.
_ July 11,61 tf. J. 8. BARNHART.

. ! as .

I do hércBy cautidi all persons from

ands of Elias Henney, as I have purchased the

or. DAVID HENNEY.
June 13th, 1861. . ‘ ¢

Reader, have you seen Prof. Wood's advertise.
  

CRI8S OUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR

ted for settlement.

WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL
HARDWARE STORE,

_BAXTRESSER & CRIST
{lave just opened, in the Store Room on the North
West corner of the Diamond, in Bellefdntp, for-
merly oceitpied by Wilson Brothers, thoifTarge
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description. |

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

R SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS!
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and smal! PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS’ OLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets,Chisols & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE
TGOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN-
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed.

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES. fio

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY. COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
IRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAEER’S TOOLS, \ fs
Anta: kinds of Goods usually kept
in a wéll regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
ull the leading articles connected with the Hal -
ware trade, and their facilities for put chasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanics, and all othérs in nced of
Hardware,to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July 18. 1860.

OTICE. >:
Notito is hereby given that Iotters of

 

Administration on the Estate of James Alexander,
late of Potter township, dec’d., havebeen granted
to the subscribers. who request all persons in-
debted to said Estate to make immediats payment
and all personshaving claims against said Estate
will present them duly authenticated for settle
ment to John Alexander, at hie residence near
01d Fort, in said Township.

Jory ALEXANDER,
June 13, 1561. JOHN BOOZER.

\ DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of

 

Administration on the estate of Fredorick Stover,
late of Potter twp., dec’d, have been ‘granted to
tho ‘subscribers, who request a1" pursons knowing
themselves indebted to said estetd to make imme-
diate payment, and all porsons 'hdving demands

having anything todo or meddling with certain against said estato to present Hels duly authentica-
propery 801d at Constable’ sale and left in the © SHANNON,

July 2, '61-6t. SAM'L STOVER.

THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.
STERNERG.& COS8., cheap and fash-

A. iorable’ Clothing and Gentlomen’s Fur-
nishing Store. in tho Diamond, Bellefonte, Pa.

Oct. 23, 1800.

RENOVATOR, :

"oeok 4 :4 itis aconveniently arranged Band, containing

Serrma ve LaVoEe

 

metres ent

cRBaToR.
DR. LELAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE OFLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISH, 60AND REURALGLA,
: “AND A SURE CURE FOR
ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES.

0  

a medicated compound, to be worn arcund the

  

Waist, without injury to the most delicate per-
sons, 8g change in habit: of living is recuire 1,and
it entirely remoyes the discase from t stem
without producing the injurbgsscffsets arising
trom tho uae of powerfulI divine which
weaken and destroy the constitution, snd give
temporary; relief only. By ihis treatment, the
medicinal vroperkies contained in the Band, como
in contact with the bload and reaches the disease,
through the pores of. tho skin, effecting in eyery
instance a perfect cure, and restores the parts af-
flicted to a healthy condition | This Band is also
a most powerful ANTI-MERCURTAL agent, and will
entirely relieve the systew from the pernicions of-
fectsof Mercury, Modergte cases arecurad in’ a
few days, and we are constantly receiving testima
nials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of long
standing. eh ?

Price $2.00, to be had of Draggists generally,
or can be sent by mail or oxpress. witfull direc-
tions for use, to any part of the country, direct
from the Principal Office.

No. 409, BROADWAY, New Yokk. *

G. SMITH & C0,Sole Proprietors.
N B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
[0° Agents Wanted Everywhere, 4%]
Bellefonse, July 11, '61-1y.

SOMEBETEIING- INTXNA
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Bellefonte and of Centro and Clinton Counties.
As ¢ Hard Times,” ard ¢ Scareity of Money,”

rao fod 2rany country ‘merchants ta curtail their
businéss very much; or even tt suspend making
any fresh purchases at all, so that those who wish
* things to ‘eat and woar,” are obliged to take
old goods at old prices, or do without
deemit of great interest

[Y rr yr 3: : )To Every Person, Rich or Poor,
to know that“we' have made large purchases,
availing ourselves of the immense nnd unprece-
dented advantages in this time of general

PANICANDWRECKOFPRICES,

©

n the markets, whero with the cash we
tained many goods at :

ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE!
Confident that we caa save every one 25 per cent,
we would most cordially invite all~ #

FROM EVERY SECTION, |

EWSON,
which is now crowded with new and desirablé
goods, consisting of Dress Goods, such as

them, we

have ob-

>   

 

Mohuirs, Poplins, Silks,
Lawns, &c.,

5000 YARDS BEAUTIFUL PRINTS,

2500 YARDS BROWN AND BLEACHED MU-

Gray Goods,

Silk Mantillas, Lace Mantillas, Lace Points,
Dusters of Cloth and Gray Goods,

ETaT
Stella, Thibet, Brocke, and Frénch Lace,

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

We desire to call particular attention to our

Groceries, tonsisting of ‘Sugar Loaf” and “Bee

Ilive” * Syrups, White clarified Sugar, Coffees
Spices, &c., Ge. We have a rare quality o

BROWN SUGAR ar 7 CENTS!
OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS
is excellent, and the prices are very low, as wil!

satisfactorily appear on examination.
As our business. is..

EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH. OR. FARMEZS’S PRODUCE.

we have Sinusnal facilities. for doing a large busi-
ness'at 2 small profit, and wo ask all to avail
themselves of tha great inducements we offer. !

Respectfully, MERCERAU& CO.

. THE KEYSTONE STORE,
between the Fallon House and White's Hotel, Wa-
ter Street, Lock Haven,

Bellefonte,"June 27, 5t,
 

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR;

REEUMATISM.
During the past year we have introduced to tho

notice of the medical profession of this country
the Pure Crystatized Chloride of Propylamine,
asa 1; ¥ Ton Cv
REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

and having reecived from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and from
patients, tho A hen
Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value

in tho treatment of this painiul and obstinate din
ease, we are induced to present it to the publiedn
2 form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE,which
wo hope will commenditself to those who aresuf-
fering with this afflicting complaint; and to the
medical practitioner who may feel disposed to test
the powers of this valuable remedy: © © °
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in tho form above

spoken of, has recently been extensively experi
mented with inthe” +

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,
and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
from the published accounts in the medical four-
nals.) : i

ig" It is carefully put up ready for immediate
use, with full direction, and ean’be obtainél from
all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at
wholesale of y ;

*' BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufactuving Chefuists,

Juue 27, '61-1y. Puivaperrira, Pa.
te rr Rlit

ARM FOR SALE. a
"The gubseriber offers for tale his excel-

lent Farm, situate in Pa township, on the
turnpike leading froma Breffalo Run to Philips:
burg, and within two and a half miles of the Bald
lagle Railroad, containing ‘about one hundred
acres 45 of which are clearci, aud under a good
state of cultitation; ten acres of meadow Tand
and a bearing young orchard. There is also a
newone and a halfstory house, new bank barn,
and out buildings of all kinds. A never failing
spring of wateris at the door. Persons wishing a

Jot
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%i aeaiaHEDEVOCRATICWATCIAY,

EVERY. . THURSDAY .. MORNING,
- ene BY

C. I. ALEXANDER AND Po MEEK
 

TERMS :—$1,80 cts if paid Within threo month
$2,00 if delayed six months, and $2.50 if not paid

‘within the year, * These terms will“be ‘rigidly ad
Rernd to. Th, °. £5 yas ga
ADVERTISEMENTS and BueinessiNutidos-insert

2d at the usual rates, and every desstintion of
; «JOB PRINTING vo

EXEJUTEDdn the neatest mannar, at the lowest
prices, and with the, utmost despatch. Having
purchaged 2 largecollection of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends. "7: ©

SUSINESSDIRECTORY.
 

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office in the Arcade, second floor.

6 N. Santas“= 3 JAMES A. BEAVER.

MPALLISTER & BRAVER,
ALTORNEYS AT LAW, i

» Sted My JBERLEFONTE, PENNA.

SATIES “X. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 4

"BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.
Office, on the Diamond,

Post Office. ?

 

one door west of the
vw

 

  
J. D. sHUGERT, ee

ATTORNEY AT LAW, p

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Ofice in the Southwest corner of the Diamon

 
WI. J. KEALSKE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
: BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office in the Argade, second floor.

IN [l, BLANCMARD,
ATTORNEY-ATLAW, *

BELLEFONTR, TEN'NA.
Office formally occupied by the [Ton. James Bura-
sida,

  

 

i Z. 4.mamety;
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Is now propared to wait uponail who may desire
his professional services.
Roomsat his residence on Spring street.

DI. G.L. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

i : | BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA,

Officeon High Street (91d office.) Will .attend to
profeisional calls as heretofore, and respectfully
offers his services to higfriends snd the public.

DR.3. B, MITCHELL,
PUYRICIAX & SURGEON,

: "BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Willattendta profegsional cali heretofore, he
respectiglly offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to his residence on
Spring strat. | / . Oct 28-58-tf.

8. T. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

2, BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
OLFICE—The one formerly occupied by Judge

Burnside.
Fob. 14th, 1861--Vol. 6: No. 6.

AMBROTYEES, .
PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUERREOTYPES
taken daily (except Suudays) from-8 o'clock, A.

M., by i

  

 

M, tod P. M.,

WILLIAM SCHRIBER,'
at his Splendid Car on High Street, above the
Court Heuse, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

IRA C. MITCHELL. CYRUS T. ALEXANDER.
MIVCHELL & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
' BELEFONTE, PENN‘A

Officd in Reynolds’ Arcade on the Diamond.
Ira €. Mitchell has gssociated C. T. Alexander

with him in the practice of law, and they. will
give prompt attention to all business entrusted to
them ih Centre, Mifilin, Clinton and Clearfield
gounties, UP Eu ip-r8 Bae,

. (BANKING HOUSE,
: —OF fie

WM. F. REYNOLDS & C0.,
: BRLLEYONTE, CENTRE C0,, PA.

Bills bfxchange and : Notes discounted. Col-
tections made and. proceat sapily comittedi—
[Bterest paid on special deposits. Hxchungein the
easterncities constantly onhand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

 

 

 
H. N. MALListed. gor, HALB.

A. G. CURTIN.

DEPOSIT BLINK,
—OF

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Deposits Keceived— Dillsof Exchange und Notes
Discounled—Uatercet Paid on Special Deporits—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y—Exchange on the East constently on band:
HWsdentiond pn a SYEY

LCE. STOVER,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
IAT ry EELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Will practice his profosvion ju the several Qourts
of Centre County, All business intrustud to him
will be faithfully atipnded to. Particular attention
paid to collections; and all monies promptly re-
mitted. Cau be consulted in the German ag, well
as in tho Englieh language.
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Office on High st., formerly ocoupied by Judge
Burnside apd D. C. Boal, Esq. £ pn i

STABLES H HALE. HE ADAM Hey,
+ HALE& HOY,

; ATTORNEYS AT LAW.2 n
: . . , BELLEFONTE," A

Will attend promptly to ull business entrusted to
their care. Office in thu building formerly cocu
pied by Hon. Jas. T. Hale. 2
| A CARD.
Messrs Hate & Hoy will attend to my businegs

during my absence in Congress, and will be as
sisted by mein the trial of all causes entrusted to
them. Jaxgs T. Havs..
December I5, 1809. £ 3

A. 0. FURST, ‘*
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
2 _BELDEFONTE, PA, .

WER7 ILLpractice in the several Courts of
., Centro and Clinton counties. All legal

I asinepsontrusted to his care. will receive prompt
a. fention.

'OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di-
awond.
March 28, 1861.—1y-

NOTICR.
S. T. Snveery { In the Common Pleas of

vs. Centre County.
ES. From, 4 No. 132 Apr. Term, "61.
Al Ejectment for a tract of. land situate in the

township of Rush, in tho county of Centre, con-
taining three hundred and. acres or thereabouts,
boundedon the north and northwest by Moshano n
Creck, on the east and northeast by a tract in the

me of Puul Zantzinger, on the South
st hyn tract in the warrantee nam

of Sebastian ol being part of a lavzer trait
whieh the Fommonwealth of Penngylvania by
letter patent, dated the 6th day of April 1861,
granted and con. d to Frederick Bates, serive,
ner, of Philad¢lphia, GE .
And now to wit ; Anril 23d, 1861, on motion of

D. §. Bush, Attorney for Peff. iiule, gianted on
Deft to appear and plead on or befors next Term
or Judgment, notice to be given by publication

 

 

 

  

 

   

   

 desirablo hone, would do well to eall on the un-
dersigned, residing on the premises, or Edmund :
Blanchard, orat this office
to suit the purchaser.
July 11th, '61-3m.

ais avs STL re i
(¥RAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA |

SJEREMIAH BUTTS,

 

Terms will be made |
\

H. J. CARTIN. ! Proprietor. |

(describing the land) in ong newspaper published
S

 

| in Centre county for sixty days.
Certified from Record this 3d day of May, A.

D., 1861 JNO. T. JOHNSTON,
May 16, 1881. Prothonotary.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.


